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“Known in the whole world”
 - DickH
“Known in the whole world” – (PIP #24) By Louise Peloquin On March 20th, the International Day of Francophonie, it is fitting to remember that, for decades, French echoed in the streets of Little Canada. L’Etoile’s main objective was offering its readership a wide variety of articles in French. Since… The post “Known in the whole world” appeared first on RichardHowe.com. [...]



Lowell Politics Newsletter: March 17, 2024
 - DickH
March 17, 2024 Much of Tuesday’s Lowell City Council meeting was devoted to discussing the implementation of the new citywide 25 mph speed limit. Councilors seemed confused about it which is understandable: The new speed limit is citywide, yet it doesn’t apply to every street in the city. According to the report,… The post Lowell Politics Newsletter: March 17, 2024 appeared first on RichardHowe.com. [...]



Happy Blog Birthday
 - DickH
This blog celebrates its 17th birthday this week. It was born on March 11, 2007. I purchased the URL “richardhowe.com” a year or two earlier in preparation for my 2006 reelection campaign for register of deeds. Once that campaign was over, I added Lowell City Council election returns to the… The post Happy Blog Birthday appeared first on RichardHowe.com. [...]





Will the Election Change Lowell’s Police Policy?
 - aurora
A couple of weeks ago, I attended the Post Election Community Dialogue, the latest in a series of open events the police force has held to try to clarify their own values and policy, while taking input from citizens about what their experiences and concerns are. This one focused on the “Post Election Environment” in […] [...]



Hot Chocolate, Hot DTL
 - Chris
It’s been three years since we last wrote about Lowell’s annual post-Thanksgiving Parade, City of Lights. The highlight (in our humble opinion) of City of Lights is the annual hot chocolate competition. Businesses across downtown offer tiny cups of cocoa for 25 cents each, all for a shot at the coveted hot chocolate competition award. […] [...]



Post-Election Lowell
 - Chris
Aurora and I haven’t written here in a while, partly because we were engrossed in the election as much of the nation was. In fact, one of the last essays we added was a report about a Trump rally several months ago. Now that there’s time to reflect, I wanted to talk about Lowell, the […] [...]





Peter Aucella wins National Award
 - James Ostis
A proud day for Lowell National Historical Park and Lowell’s own Peter Aucella.  The recently retired Deputy Superintendent received the prestigious Distinguished Service Award from the Secretary of the Interior today in Washington, DC. Secretary of the Interior David Berndhadt said of … Continue reading → [...]



Lowell High School Remembers the Victims of 9/11
 - James Ostis
Many of the Lowell High Students who participated in Tuesday’s remembrance ceremony were not even born yet on September 11th, 2001.  For their predecessors eighteen years ago, including myself, Headmaster William Samaras was one of the first voices of authority … Continue reading → [...]



2019 City Hall Cookout!
 - James Ostis
  In 2012, then City Manager Bernie Lynch hosted first annual Employee Appreciation Cookout as a chance for the manager and the administration to thank the hundreds of employees from various departments that help keep city government on a day to day basis. … Continue reading → [...]





Lowell Democratic City Committee reorganization
 - Amy Roeder
Do you want to get more involved in Democratic politics? One way is to join us as a member of the Lowell Democratic City Committee. Lowell’s city committee is comprised of 11 ward committees, each of which can have 21 elected members plus others who are elected officials or members of the State Committee. On … Continue reading "Lowell Democratic City Committee reorganization" [...]



LDCC policy statement adopted
 - Amy Roeder
The Policy and Outreach Committee of the Lowell Democratic City Committee presented a policy/platform for adoption at the February 26, 2018 meeting. The Massachusetts Democratic Party Charter calls for, among other things, “the adoption of resolutions and platforms” by City, Town and Ward Committees. It goes something like this: The National Democratic Committee adopts a … Continue reading "LDCC policy statement adopted" [...]



Conventions and Caucuses: An Intro
 - Amy Roeder
What happens at the Massachusetts Democratic Convention? Can anyone attend? What is a caucus? These are questions I asked myself before I became a member of the Lowell Democratic City Committee. I still have some questions, but I have now attended several conventions and generally understand how it works. This year’s State Convention in June … Continue reading "Conventions and Caucuses: An Intro" [...]
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